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Megan Clarke
University of Connecticut, 2016
Obesity continues to impact the majority of American adults. Women are especially
vulnerable during their childbearing years; while weight gain is appropriate during pregnancy,
the postpartum period is a potential teachable moment to prevent excess weight retention long
term. This study sought to explore the relationships between infant sleep training, maternal
physical activity levels, and weight loss during the first postpartum year by comparing mothers
who successfully sleep trained their infants with those who did not. Researchers sought to
evaluate the presence of between group differences in 1) quality and quantity of maternal sleep,
2) quality and quantity of infant sleep, 3) maternal physical activity and weight loss, 4)
psychosocial variables including postpartum depression and perceived social support and 5)
mothers’ preference for potential weight loss and infant sleep training interventions. To address
these aims, mothers were recruited with study flyers both online and in the community. 150
mothers of 6-12 month old infants completed study questionnaires online. Data was analyzed
using chi-square and independent t-tests. Results indicate that mothers who successfully sleep
trained their infants reported higher quality and quantity of maternal sleep and infant sleep, as
well as higher levels of perceived social support. While there were no other significant group
differences on psychosocial variables, mothers in both groups reported a notably high prevalence
of postpartum symptomatology that exceed prevalence estimates for postpartum depression.
There were no significant between group differences in physical activity levels, but differences
in weight retention approached significance, with mothers who successfully sleep trained
indicating that they were closer to their prepregancy weight, perhaps due in part to improved
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sleep. There were no significant between group differences in mothers’ preference for potential
weight loss interventions, with mothers endorsing the highest level of interest in online
interventions. Non-Sleep Trainers were significantly more likely to express interest in potential
sleep training interventions, with most expressing interest in an online format as well. These
results suggest that potential future interventions targeting postpartum weight retention should
take the mother-infant dyad into account in study design, with both barrier reduction and infant
sleep modification presenting possible targets for intervention.
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INTRODUCTION
Obesity is an ongoing and persistent public health issue in the United States, and it
has a particularly damaging impact on vulnerable populations. Recent research indicates
that nearly 70% of American adults are currently overweight or obese based on a body
mass index (BMI) of 25 kg/m2 or greater (Ogden, Carroll, Kit & Flegal, 2014). The
negative impact of overweight and obesity varies at the individual level, but the
deleterious health effects of excess weight are staggering when examined in the
aggregate. Obesity is associated with numerous illnesses including, but not limited to,
cardiovascular disease, hypercholesterolemia, hypertension, and polycystic ovarian
syndrome, which can negatively impact female fertility (Finkelstein, Brown, Wrage,
Allaire, & Hoerger, 2010). Moreover, metabolic syndrome, which consists of numerous
pathologies including truncal obesity, hypertension, and insulin resistance among others,
has an overall estimated prevalence of 35% and is also associated with overweight and
obesity (Aguilar, Bhuket, Torres, Liu, & Wong, 2015). The number of symptoms of
metabolic syndrome that one exhibits are directly and positively associated with an
increased risk for heart disease, stroke, and type II diabetes. In addition to the
considerable impact of excess weight on individuals, obesity is also estimated to be
associated with $147 billion in direct medical costs, resulting in a widespread financial
impact of the condition and its attendant comorbidities (Finkelstein, Trogdon, Cohen &
Dietz, 2009). Preventing obesity through early intervention may reduce the prevalence of
comorbid illnesses, reduce mortality rates, and save billions of dollars in medical costs.
While excessive calorie intake and inadequate levels of physical activity are the
biggest contributors to overweight and obesity, there are also critical windows during
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which individuals may be more vulnerable to significant weight gain. For females of
childbearing age, both pregnancy and the postpartum period represent windows during
which some weight gain is both appropriate and necessary for maternal and infant health
for nearly all women. However, the most recent data indicate that 58.5% of women of
childbearing age, defined as those between 20-39 years old, were classified as overweight
or obese, and 15% had a BMI > 35 kg/m2 and were classified as having grade two or
three obesity (Ogden, Carroll, Kit & Flegal, 2014). In 1990, the Institute of Medicine
(IOM) made recommendations for appropriate weight gain during pregnancy, based
primarily on findings that the lowest incidence of pregnancy complications such as low
birth weight and perinatal death was associated with gaining approximately .9 – 1.0
pounds a week during the last 20 weeks of pregnancy. Since 1990 there have been
considerable shifts within the population; prepregnancy BMI and excessive gestational
weight gain have increased across all groups, and especially in minority populations that
are already at considerable risk for poorer health outcomes for mothers and children (Yeh
& Shelton, 2005; Kim, Dietz, England, Morrow, & Callaghan, 2007).
Women are not the only group placed at risk due to excessive gestational weight gain;
excess gestational weight gain is also associated with the risk of the child being
overweight at three years of age (Olson, Strawderman & Dennison, 2009). The impact of
excess pregnancy weight on childhood overweight and obesity was greatest among
women with a BMI > 25.0. In 2009, a second IOM committee convened in order to reexamine the weight guidelines based on the marked epidemiological changes in the
American population (Rasmussen & Yaktine, 2009). Consequently, new
recommendations were published that offered specific recommendations for weight gain
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tailored to an individual’s BMI category. Unlike the 1990 recommendations, the 2009
guidelines are based on the prevalence of the five pregnancy outcomes of greatest
interest: (1) cesarean delivery, (2) postpartum weight retention, (3) preterm birth, (4)
small- or large-for gestational age birth weight, and (5) childhood obesity. The 2009 IOM
report also makes recommendations for optimizing gestational weight gain and
pregnancy outcomes, including beginning pregnancy with a BMI in the normal weight
category. The report goes so far as to recommend that individuals make an effort to time
pregnancy with this particular goal in mind if at all possible. The updated
recommendations in combination with widespread increases in BMI highlight the need
for effective interventions for women of childbearing age before, during, and after
pregnancy, especially when one considers that a minority of women fall within the
normal BMI range (Ogden, Carroll, Kit & Flegal, 2014).
In spite of clear and recent recommendations, many women continue to gain
excessive weight during pregnancy for several reasons, including increased consumption
of high-calorie convenience foods, limited sleep, and limited physical activity (Olson,
Strawderman, Hinton & Pearson, 2003; Sarwer, Allison, Gibbons, Markowitz & Nelson,
2006). A longitudinal study found that the women who were most likely to retain
significant amounts of weight during the postpartum period were those who gained
excess weight during pregnancy, rather than those who were overweight before becoming
pregnant (Linné, Dye, Barkeling & Rössner, 2004). Up to 20% of women retain
excessive weight following pregnancy, suggesting that gestation itself is an obesity risk
factor for many women (Gunderson & Abrams, 2000). Furthermore, weight at 1-year
postpartum was the single best predictor of overweight at 15-year follow-up, rather than
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weight gained during gestation itself (Linné, Dye, Barkeling & Rössner, 2004). This
finding has several implications; it highlights the importance of appropriate weight gain
during pregnancy, but also suggests that those who do gain excess weight stand to benefit
most from intervention, especially during the first year following childbirth. More
specifically, it suggests that interventions targeting mothers of babies younger than oneyear old could have considerable impact on long-term obesity in females, potentially
reducing the overall prevalence of overweight and obesity and healthcare costs.
Postpartum weight retention has been surprisingly understudied, especially
considering the lasting impact of excessive pregnancy weight gain on long-term weight
classification. While several studies have examined the effects of nutrition and physical
activity on lactation, only three completed studies in the United States have specifically
focused on weight loss and physical activity during the postpartum period, and one
internet-based study is currently in progress (Leermakers, Anglin & Wing, 1998; Østbye
et al., 2009; Phelan et al., 2015; O’Toole, Sawicki & Artal, 2003). Another intervention,
eMoms, examined the utility of and engagement with an online intervention for pregnant
mothers, but results examining the impact of the same intervention on postpartum weight
retention have not yet been published (Graham, Uesugi, Niederdeppe, Gay & Olson,
2014; Fernandez et al., 2015). Overall, postpartum interventions have varied
considerably in their design and implementation, making them difficult to compare.
However, the interventions that have been published are useful in formulating future
research examining possible barriers to participation. First, each of the postpartum
weight interventions suffered from high attrition rates, suggesting that women with young
infants have numerous barriers to contend with when engaging in weight loss efforts
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(Leermakers, Anglin & Wing, 1998; Østbye et al., 2009; O’Toole, Sawicki & Artal,
2003). This may be due to limited energy levels and motivation to lose weight, as well as
the added barriers of the need for childcare and the demands of both family and, for
some, work outside of the home. Furthermore, of the three completed postpartum weight
studies that have been published, the most intensive intervention was arguably the least
effective, while the correspondence-based study had the best outcomes for participants,
suggesting that future studies should provide flexibility for interested new mothers, such
as correspondence or online options (Østbye et al., 2008; Østbye et al., 2009). Phelan et
al. (2015) have created a study protocol targeting postpartum weight retention in lowincome mothers enrolled in the Women, Infants and Children supplemental nutrition
program. By combining the use of the internet, text messaging, and monthly group
meetings, the program seeks to capitalize on new intervention delivery methods which
reduce barriers to participation, especially in a low-income sample, while also
encouraging face-to-face peer support. Results from this promising intervention are not
yet available, but could suggest new ways to target this at-risk group. Graham and
colleagues (2015) have developed an online intervention targeting gestational weight gain
that they plan to utilize in the postpartum period as well, but results from its application
with this unique population are forthcoming.
The research to date has suggested that physical activity may be a more appropriate
target of interventions than modifying diet; one study established that increasing physical
activity had a greater impact on weight loss at 12 weeks and one year postpartum than
reducing caloric intake (O’Toole, Sawicki & Artal, 2003). This finding may be
especially important when one takes breastfeeding mothers’ nutritional needs into
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account. Physical activity during the postpartum period has the potential to lessen the
impact of excess weight gained during gestation in the long-term as well, as nutritional
needs change over time (Oken, Taveras, Popoola, Rich-Edwards & Gillman, 2007).
While television viewing during early parenthood is associated with weight retention at
one year postpartum, walking behavior is inversely associated with weight retention
during the same period. Highlighting the need for regular moderate physical activity
during this teachable moment has the potential to modify postpartum weight retention
and possibly establish long-standing healthier habits.
To date, no completed research has addressed established barriers to success within
study design. There are some established research findings that suggest appropriate
targets for future interventions. For example, prior research has established that both
limited sleep quantities and postpartum depression are associated with long-term weight
retention, and that sleep deprivation exacerbates the impact of postpartum depressive
symptoms (Gennaro & Fehder, 2000; Setse et al., 2008; Siega-Riz, 2009; Vernon,
Young-Hyman & Looney, 2010). Previous findings suggest that potential interventions,
such as those that this particular study might inform, should build on earlier research by
focusing on physical activity levels, addressing barriers to success within study design,
and should take advantage of alternative intervention delivery methods, such as online
formats (Gennaro & Fehder, 2000; Phelan et al., 2015; Setse et al., 2008; Siega-Riz,
2009; Vernon, Young-Hyman & Looney, 2010). Phelan et al. (2015) have sought to
design a more accessible intervention that takes barriers to participation into account, but
results are forthcoming. The current study sought to take advantage of findings from
previous and current informational and intervention studies by further evaluating the
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relationships between infant sleep, physical activity levels, and postpartum weight loss.
This study seeks to establish whether mothers who engage in behaviorally-based infant
sleep training are more likely to engage in regular physical activity and less likely to
retain excessive weight postpartum than those who do not.
Sleep training can be effective in reducing short-term sleep problems and provides
parents with an example of ideal authoritative parenting that includes both warmth and
boundary-setting (Mindell et al., 2011; Ramchandani, Wiggs, Webb & Stores, 2000).
The American Academy of Sleep Medicine (AASM) established practice parameters
based on 52 scientific studies of the behavioral treatment of sleep problems in infants and
young children (Mindell, Kuhn, Lewin, Meltzer, & Sadeh, 2006; Morgenthaler et al.,
2006). Based on a comprehensive review of existing literature, the AASM posited that
behavioral treatment of sleep problems in infants and young children are effective and
recommended to reduce bedtime problems and night wakings, with 94% of the studies
examined reporting clinically-significant improvements in pediatric sleep. Behavioral
sleep training includes several treatment modalities including unmodified extinction, in
which parents put the child to bed and return in the morning, returning only when issues
of safety may arise; and graduated extinction, in which parents check on the child at
either set or increasing intervals when they engage in unwanted behaviors like night
wakings and crying. Other methods of behavioral sleep training include fading bedtimes
to correspond with natural sleep onset, and scheduled awakenings, in which parents
preemptively awaken their children in order to encourage sleeping through typical
spontaneous awakenings. The AASM asserts that unmodified extinction and parent
education to prevent sleep problems are the standards of treatment for sleep problems and
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have the highest level of research support. However, the AASM also notes that
unmodified extinction is frequently unpalatable for parents, who are oftentimes unable to
utilize the approach consistently enough for it to be effective. As such, the AASM
provides graduated extinction as a guideline for treatment as well, as it also has strong
demonstrated research and clinical support and is oftentimes instituted more consistently.
Mindell and colleagues (2006) note that “sleep training” in the popular literature typically
refers to graduated extinction, as it is an effective treatment for problem sleep behaviors
such as night wakings and parents are usually able to better tolerate it over unmodified
extinction. Typically, most pediatricians endorse sleep training for healthy infants six
months and older that are not yet sleeping through the night. The majority of infants
who are six months old are developmentally and biologically capable of sleeping for
extended periods without eating and self-soothing when they do awaken (Green &
Palfrey, 2002.)
While there has been some debate in developmental literature about the safety of
sleep-training and its long-term impact on child-parent bonding and attachment, recent
research has found short- and medium-term benefits to parents, including improving
parental sleep quantity and quality, better maternal mental health, less postpartum
depression, and strong child-parent bonding, and that it has no long-term negative
impacts on children (Hiscock, Bayer, Hampton, Ukoumunne & Wake, 2008; Price,
Wake, Ukoumunne & Hiscock, 2012). Further, if a relationship between infant sleep
training and postpartum physical activity and weight loss does exist, study investigators
would have evidence for a novel approach to postpartum weight retention that has the
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potential to address maternal needs, while concurrently taking barriers to success such as
limited infant sleep into account during study design.
While previous postpartum weight studies have focused primarily on maternal eating
and physical activity behaviors, none have directly addressed infant needs as well. The
current study is innovative in that it brings barriers to postpartum weight loss to the
forefront of study design by attempting to evaluate whether proactively addressing a lack
of sleep and postpartum depression symptoms through infant sleep training is associated
with increased physical activity levels in new mothers. These data may establish whether
behavioral sleep training in infants can lead to increases in maternal physical activity.
Furthermore, these data may also illuminate how these approaches could be structured
and why they may be successful. The current study sought to evaluate whether mothers
who successfully sleep trained their infants report 1) greater quantity and quality of
maternal sleep, 2) greater quantity and quality of infant sleep, 3) higher levels of physical
activity and less postpartum weight retention, and 4) lower levels of postpartum
depression than mothers who did not successfully sleep train their child. Finally, the
study sought to 5) evaluate mothers’ interest in and preferences for both potential
postpartum weight loss interventions and behavioral treatment interventions for infant
sleep.
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METHODS
Participants
To be eligible for inclusion in the study, participants (n = 150) had to be adult
women 18 years and older with healthy infants between 6- and 12-months of age. Infants
had to be the result of a full-term singleton pregnancy (37-42 weeks gestation), as preterm infants have an increased frequency of unique medical or developmental needs due
to prematurity. Singleton pregnancies were included because infants that are multiples
are typically on unique schedules at a very early age because of increased demands on
parents. Participants were required to be proficient in English reading and writing. Study
materials were completed online, and printed in English, so participants were expected to
complete them independently.
Procedures
Potential participants were recruited either online or with printed study flyers
posted in the community. Online recruitment methods included advertising in the Daily
Digest at the University of Connecticut, as well as posts on Facebook groups appealing
specifically to mothers, and with emails to local parenting forums and groups. Printed
flyers with study information were posted in various places that parents are likely to
frequent, including libraries, preschools, coffee shops, and other Connecticut businesses
that cater to parents and children. Potential participants were provided with the study
website address, which included the study information sheet, inclusion criteria, and all
study measures. The study information sheet provided potential participants with
information outlining study procedures, the potential risks and benefits of the study,
information about participants’ rights and how personal information would be protected,
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and contact information for study investigators. No deception was used during the course
of the study and participants were given the opportunity to complete online surveys
anonymously. If participants were interested in receiving a $5 Amazon gift card as an
appreciation of the time they had spent on study surveys, they had the option of providing
an email address in a separate second survey. The investigation and all study procedures
were approved by the Institutional Review Board at the University of Connecticut.
Study surveys collected data regarding mothers’ utilization of sleep training
methods, the quality and quantity of both infant and maternal sleep, and mothers’
physical activity levels. In order to evaluate possible mediator variables, data was also
collected on postpartum depression symptomatology, mother-to-infant bonding,
breastfeeding, and social support. Finally, data was collected on the mother’s preference
for both sleep training interventions and physical activity interventions in order to
evaluate the feasibility of future intervention studies. Mothers were asked to provide
self-report data regarding their current height and weight, pre-pregnancy weight, and the
amount of weight gained during pregnancy. Participating individuals completed survey
data online between May and August of 2015. Questionnaires took approximately 20
minutes to 1 hour to complete.
Every effort was made to ensure confidentiality for study participants. Participant
participation was anonymous, and due to the benign nature of the study, individuals were
not required to sign a consent form. Participants were assigned a unique three-digit
subject code. Surveys were administered using Qualtrics (www.qualtrics.com). Qualtrics
goes to great measures to protect participants’ data and information from unintended use.
Their system maintains data behind a firewall. Qualtrics offers Transport Layer Security
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(TLS) encryption (HTTPS) and survey security options like password protection and
HTTP referrer checking. All data were accessed only by the researcher using a secure
user identification code and a password. All pieces of data were keyed to that owner
identification and cannot be accessed by anyone else. Although Qualtrics does include IP
addresses with the data initially, this information was deleted by the researchers
immediately upon retrieval of the data. Participants did not engage in a physical activity
program so there were no identified risk factors to this study other than possible
discomfort answering questions of a personal nature.
Questionnaires
Demographics. Basic demographic information including gender, age, marital
status, household income, and education level was obtained via self-report online.
Additional items assessed participants’ reproductive history including how many times
they had been pregnant, how many biological children they had, and the type of delivery
they experienced with their 6- to 12- month old. Finally, participants’ were asked
whether they had a known history of depression, and whether they had even been treated
for depression with psychotherapy and/or medication.
Weight/Height. Self-reported weight and height was collected because of the
online nature of the study. Weight was reported in pounds and height was reported in feet
and inches and subsequently converted into inches. The data were then used to calculate
individuals’ current body mass index. Self-reported height and weight, while less
accurate than that collected by study investigators in a laboratory setting, is considered a
reliable way to assess BMI and obesity status (Goodman, Hinden, & Khandelwal, 1999).
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Physical Activity. Physical activity levels were assessed by self-report using item
eight from the Paffenbarger Physical Activity Questionnaire. The Paffenbarger Physical
Activity Questionnaire is a short, self- administered questionnaire designed to measure
participation in leisure time physical activity among young and older adults
(Paffenbarger, Blair, Lee, & Hyde, 1993). This study utilized item eight, which assesses
the number of hours per day that an individual spends doing various levels of activity or
inactivity. A typical weekday and weekend day were included.
Psychosocial variables. Symptoms of postpartum depression were measured
using the Postpartum Depression Screening Scale (PDSS; Tatano Beck & Gable, 2002).
The PDSS is a 35-item self-report measure that uses a 5-point Likert scale for scoring.
The PDSS has demonstrated content validity and high levels of alpha internal consistency
reliability (Beck & Gable, 2000). Additionally, the PDSS demonstrates higher sensitivity
in identifying women with postpartum depression than traditional depression measures
and another frequently used measure, the Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (Beck &
Gable, 2001).
Sleep. Study participants answered several questions pertaining to sleep quality
and quantity. Subjects completed the Brief Infant Sleep Questionnaire (BISQ), a brief
informational questionnaire that has demonstrated reliability, clinical validity, and
applicability for screening sleep problems among infants and young children (Sadeh,
2004). It has shown strong efficacy distinguishing between control and clinical samples,
and has demonstrated strong feasibility for completion online. Additionally, mothers
were asked to estimate how long both they and their 6-12 month old infants slept between
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the hours of 7 p.m. and 7 a.m., as well as how much their infant slept during daytime
hours between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Engagement with Sleep Training. Participants were asked several questions about
whether they had successfully sleep-trained their 6-12 month old infant. Additionally,
they completed a Sleep Training Questionnaire that assesses how frequently all
participants utilized specific methods to sleep train their 6-12 month old child. This
measure was created specifically for this study to capture various sleep training
approaches and techniques, and as such there is no reliability or validity data available at
this time.
Mother and Infant Bonding. In order to assess the quality of the relationship
between mothers and infants, participants completed the Mother-to-Infant Bonding Scale
(MIBS). The MIBS is an 8-item measure that uses a 4-point Likert scale for scoring. It
has demonstrated strong internal reliability, and is unique as it is designed for use in the
general population rather than a psychiatric sample (Taylor, Atkins, Kumar, Adams &
Glover, 2005; Wittkowski, Wieck, & Mann, 2007).
Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support. Participants completed the
Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support (MSPSS) in order to indicate how
much they feel supported by important others in their day-to-day lives. The MSPSS is a
12-item measure that uses a 5-point Likert scale for scoring. It assesses how supported
an individual feels by important others. The MSPSS has demonstrated good internal and
test-retest reliability across various groups and strong factorial validity (Zimet, Dahlem,
Zimet, & Farley, 1988; Zimet, Powell, Farley, Werkman, & Berkoff, 1990).
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Infant Feeding Behavior. Participants were asked about how they were currently
feeding their 6-12 month old infants, as well as how they had fed their infant in the past,
and their potential plans moving forward. The questions asked were specific to this
particular study, so no psychometric data is available for the questions assessing infants
use of breastfeeding, bottle feeding, formula use, and consumption of solids.
Potential Interventions.

Finally, participants were questioned about how

interested they would be in specific types of interventions for postpartum weight loss
and/or infant sleep training. While these data were collected, there is no psychometric
information available since it is not a research measure. Rather, it was included based on
the possibility that it could provide information about future interventions administered to
new mothers.
Data Analysis Plan
Data were analyzed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS for
Mac, version 23.0, IBM, Somers, NY, USA). Demographic data for all participants were
evaluated. Subsequently, participants were divided into two groups; those who reported
that they successfully sleep trained their 6-12 month old child (sleep trainers; ST), and
those who indicated that they had not successfully sleep-trained their 6-12 month old
child (non-sleep trainers; NST). Demographic differences between ST and NST were
examined using chi-square or independent t-tests. Exploratory analyses identified factors
that may contribute to increased physical activity levels in postpartum mothers. More
specifically, groups were compared in various ways using both chi-squares and
independent t-tests to assess for any group differences, including which sleep training
methods group members endorsed, their engagement with physical activity, infant and
15

maternal sleep, mother/child bonding, and mothers’ engagement with physical activity.
Finally, the study sought to assess mothers’ preferences for intervention, both for weight
loss and infant sleep training.
RESULTS
Sample Demographics
Women (n = 150) completed the study assessment online; of those, three motherinfant dyads were removed from the dataset because their responses suggested that they
did not meet the inclusion criteria for age of the infant. A fourth individual was excluded
because they did not respond to the sleep training item. Finally, 21 mother-infant dyads
were excluded from analyses due to inconsistent responses on the postpartum depression
measure, which yielded invalid data based on the guidelines for the measure. There were
no significant demographic differences between the dyad pairs that met inclusion criteria
versus those that did not. Demographic characteristics for the final sample of motherinfant dyads (n=125) are available in Table 1. The majority of mothers reported their
race as White (91.2%). The mean current BMI for the entire sample was 27.1 + 6.2
kg/m2. The mean age of participants was 32.2 + 3.7 years and the mean age of the
infants in the dyads was 8.6 + 1.9 months. The overall sample had demonstrated high
achievement in terms of education; 41.6% had attended graduate or professional school
and 40.0% had a bachelor’s degree. Most mothers were married (89.6%) and reported a
household income of $75,000+ a year (72.0%).
The sample was subsequently divided into two groups; those that endorsed
successfully sleep training their child (“Sleep Trainers,” n = 50, 40% of the total sample)
and those that did not endorse the same item (“Non-Sleep Trainers,” n = 75). The groups
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were not significantly different from one another on any demographic measures (Table
1). There were significant between-group differences in terms of two specific methods of
sleep training that mothers endorsed; 92.0% of mothers who successfully sleep trained
their infants had used extinction in the process, and 80.0% of them endorsed graduated
extinction as a method as well vs. 58.7% of Non-Sleep Trainers who endorsed utilizing
extinction, and 42.7% who utilized graduated extinction, p < .01.
Research Question 1: Quantity and Quality of Maternal Sleep
Results regarding the quality and quantity of maternal sleep are presented in Table
2. The two groups differed significantly in the quantity of their sleep, with Sleep
Trainers sleeping 412.5 (+ 57.2) minutes per night on average, and Non-sleep Trainers
reporting an average of 382.0 (+ 71.3) minutes per night, p < .05. Sleep Trainers also
reported that their sleep was less likely to be interrupted; Sleep Trainers woke up 1.4 (+
1.2) times per night on average, while Non-Sleep Trainers woke up an average of 2.4 (+
1.7) times per night (p < .01).
Research Question 2: Quantity and Quality of Infant Sleep
Results regarding the quantity and quality of infant sleep are also presented in
Table 2. The infants in the two groups demonstrated significant differences in several
ways. First, infants whose mothers endorsed sleep training slept 624.2 (+ 81.7) minutes
per night on average, whereas infants who were not sleep trained slept 577.4 (+ 99.5)
minutes per night on average, p < .01. 28.0% of mothers who sleep trained their infants
reported that their child’s sleep was a problem, versus 54.7% of mothers who did not
sleep train, with p < .01. Finally, 60.0% of sleep-trained infants fell asleep
independently, compared to 22.7% of infants who were not sleep trained, with p < .01.
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Infants who were sleep-trained were awake for less time overnight, averaging 30.7 (+
43.6) minutes awake overnight, versus 64.2 (+ 70.9) minutes for infants who were not
sleep-trained, p < .01. There were no significant differences between groups for infant
sleep during daytime hours (7 a.m. to 7 p.m.), or how long bedtime routines lasted.
Research Question 3: Maternal Physical Activity and Weight
Maternal physical activity level is reported in Table 4. There were statistically
significant differences between the two groups in relation to how many hours participants
reported sleeping or reclining. On weekdays, Sleep Trainers spent an average of 8.0 (+
1.3) hours sleeping or reclining compared to Non-Sleep Trainers, who spent 7.0 (+ 2.0)
hours sleeping or reclining, p < .05. The difference approached significance on weekend
days, with Sleep Trainers reporting an average of 8.1 (+ 1.8) hours sleeping or reclining
compared to Non-Sleep Trainers, who reported an average of 7.5 (+ 2.0) hour sleeping or
reclining on weekend days, with p = .056.
There were no significant differences in vigorous, moderate, light, or sedentary
physical activity between the groups, as seen in Table 4. On average, both groups spent
the most hours sleeping or reclining, followed by the time they spent engaging in light
physical activity, sedentary activity, moderate physical activity, and lastly vigorous
activity. This was true of both weekdays and weekend days.
Self-report data was also collected regarding mothers’ prepregnancy BMI and
how much weight they needed to lose in order to return to their prepregnancy weight.
Both of these variables approached statistical significance between the groups, with
mothers who sleep trained reporting a mean prepregnancy BMI of 27.5 (+ 7.4) kg/m2
versus 25.6 (+ 5.3) for mothers who did not endorse sleep training, with p = .10. While
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the data suggested that Sleep Trainers may have slightly higher BMIs overall, the group
also had less remaining baby weight, reporting they had an additional 1.8 (+ 14.4) lbs. to
lose versus 5.5 (+ 10.0) lbs. remaining for Non-Sleep Trainers, p = .10.
Research Question 4: Psychosocial variables
The study examined numerous psychosocial variables that could potentially have
an impact on both sleep and physical activity levels. Results are included in table 3, and
variables examined include maternal history of depression, prior treatment for depression,
and postpartum depression symptomatology. 28.0% of the total sample reported a history
of depression, and the same percentage of participants endorsed seeking treatment for
depression in the past. In the past two weeks, 28.8% had clinically significant
postpartum depression, and 32.0% met criteria for a major postpartum depressive
episode. There were no significant differences between the sleep training groups with
regard to a history of depression, treatment for depression, or postpartum depression of
any kind. However, there were significant between-group differences in self-report of
perceived social support, with Sleep Trainers reporting higher levels of social support
than those individuals who did not endorse sleep training, p < .05.
Research Question 5: Preference for intervention
In addition to evaluating the relationship between infant sleep training and
maternal health behavior, this study also sought to evaluate maternal interest in
interventions addressing postpartum weight loss and infant sleep training. 43.2% of all
participants indicated that they would be interested in attending a weight loss program
specifically for mothers of infants. There were no differences between Sleep Trainers
and Non-Sleep Trainers for general interest in weight loss programs. Participants were
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most likely to be interested in on-line weight loss programs (56.0%), and least interested
in weight loss programs delivered by phone (23.2%). There were no significant
differences between the groups in preference for the type of weight loss intervention.
42.4% of participants indicated that they would be interested in baby sleep
coaching classes in order to teach their infants to sleep independently. Mothers who had
not sleep trained their infants were significantly more likely to indicate interest in sleep
training programs than mothers who had previously sleep trained their babies (52.0%
versus 28.6%, p < .05). There were also significant between group differences in
preferences for the type of sleep training programs that mothers indicated they would be
interested in; 38.7% of mothers who had not sleep trained their infants indicated that they
would be interested in a phone-based program, while only 22.0% of mothers who had
sleep-trained their babies expressed the same interest (p < .05). 62.7% of Non-Sleep
Trainers indicated an interest in on-line sleep coaching, versus 44.0% of Sleep Trainers,
with p < .05.
Discussion
To date, there have been few interventions targeting postpartum weight retention,
which can impact weight classification in the long term (Leermakers, Anglin & Wing,
1998; Østbye et al., 2009; Phelan et al., 2015; O’Toole, Sawicki & Artal, 2003).
Highlighting the impact of infant behaviors and their impact on postpartum weight loss
and physical activity levels has the potential to illuminate novel approaches for future
interventions, while also eliminating possible barriers to treatment. The current study
explored which factors within the mother-infant dyad impact maternal health behaviors in
the first postpartum year. Specifically, we evaluated whether infant sleep training was
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positively associated with sleep quantity and quality in babies and their mothers as well
as with maternal physical activity levels. We proposed that infant sleep training would
result in lower postpartum weight retention. Furthermore, we examined the influence of
sleep training on several psychosocial variables including mother-to-infant bonding and
perceived social support. Finally, we sought to examine mothers’ preferences regarding
potential weight loss and sleep training interventions.
Prior research in Australia has established that infant sleep training is associated
with improved quantity and quality of both infant and parental sleep (Price, Wake,
Ukoumunne & Hiscock, 2012). This study sought to establish whether similar
associations held true in an American study sample. In accordance with our hypothesis,
participants reported that infants who had been successfully sleep-trained slept more
minutes overnight, were awake for less time overnight, and were more likely to fall
asleep independently than those infants who had not been successfully sleep-trained.
Finally, mothers who successfully sleep-trained their infants were significantly less likely
to report that their child’s sleep was a problem. There were no significant between group
differences in how long infants napped throughout the day, nor were any significant
differences in the length of bedtime routines detected. These findings suggest that infant
sleep training does in fact improve both the quality and quantity of infant sleep overnight,
as well as parental perceptions of the child’s sleep. Both groups endorsed using various
sleep training methods at least some of the time, but Sleep Trainers were significantly
more likely to endorse using unmodified Extinction or Graduated Extinction with their
babies. This finding was interesting, especially since both groups endorsed other sleep
training methods more or less equally. This finding may suggest that those who utilize
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unmodified Extinction or Graduated Extinction with their 6-12 month old infant are more
likely to successfully sleep train their infant, which is consistent with current
recommendations from the AASM (Morgenthaler et al., 2006).
Infant sleep training was associated with improved maternal sleep as well as
infant sleep in the current study. Infant sleep was significantly positively correlated with
maternal sleep in the total sample, as well as in both groups, suggesting that when infants
sleep more, their mothers sleep more as well. That said, it is not surprising that maternal
sleep improves similarly to infant sleep following behavioral sleep training. In
accordance with our hypothesis, mothers who sleep trained their infants reported sleeping
significantly longer overnight than mothers who did not sleep train their infants.
Furthermore, mothers who sleep trained their infants reported that they wake less
frequently overnight, indicating that their sleep is less interrupted than that of Non-Sleep
Trainers and may therefore be of higher quality overall. In combination with the findings
regarding infant sleep, these data suggest that infant sleep training has a positive impact
on the quantity and quality of infant sleep as well as the quality and quantity of maternal
sleep. This is consistent with prior research, which has found that infant sleep training
positively impacts both infant and maternal overnight sleep (Hiscock, Bayer, Hampton,
Ukoumunne & Wake, 2008; Morgenthaler et al., 2006; Price, Wake, Ukoumunne &
Hiscock, 2012).
Prior research has established two integral relationships; the impact of infant sleep
training on postpartum depression levels and maternal and infant sleep, and also the
positive impact of decreased PPD levels and increased infant and maternal sleep on both
physical activity levels and postpartum weight loss (Gennaro & Fehder, 2000; Hiscock,
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Bayer, Hampton, Ukoumunne & Wake, 2008; Price, Wake, Ukoumunne & Hiscock,
2012; Setse et al., 2008; Siega-Riz, 2009; Vernon, Young-Hyman & Looney, 2010
Hiscock, Bayer, Hampton, Ukoumunne & Wake, 2008; Price, Wake, Ukoumunne &
Hiscock, 2012). There were no significant findings regarding the impact of infant sleep
training on maternal physical activity levels in the current study. Contrary to our
hypothesis that behavioral sleep training would increase maternal physical activity levels
due to increasing maternal sleep, findings indicated that there were no differences
between Sleep Trainers and Non-Sleep Trainers with regard to vigorous, moderate, light,
or sedentary physical activity levels. The only significant difference regarding physical
activity levels was related to the time that individuals spent sleeping or reclining, with
Sleep Trainers again reporting significantly more sleep than those individuals who did
not sleep train, reinforcing findings from a separate measure within the study. There
could be several explanations for why we did not detect a significant relationship
between infant sleep training and maternal physical activity levels. The first is that it is
possible that no such relationship exists. However, this would be surprising considering
research-established relationships between sleep training and maternal sleep as well as
the relationship between maternal sleep and physical activity (Mindell, Kuhn, Lewin,
Meltzer, & Sadeh, 2006; Siega-Riz et al., 2010). Another explanation is that the physical
activity measure used was not sensitive or specific enough to capture a more nuanced
difference between the two groups; question 8 on the Paffenbarger instructs participants
to estimate the number of hours they spend engaging in each level of physical activity on
the average weekday and the average weekend day, which may have under- or overestimated physical activity levels for those individuals who did not exercise in one hour
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increments. Another proposed explanation is that considering that the American
Academy of Pediatrics does not suggest sleep training any infant younger than six
months, the moment in time evaluated by recruiting mothers of infants 6-12 months old
may have captured the impact of sleep training on sleep, but not any potential impact on
other maternal health behaviors. Perhaps recruiting mothers of infants slightly older than
12-months would have provided a more appropriate window for detecting differences in
physical activity levels following sleep training that typically occurs between 6- and 9months. Future research may elucidate the relationship between infant sleep training and
physical activity more effectively, especially if these possible explanations are taken into
consideration.
Despite the lack of significant findings regarding the relationship between infant
sleep training and physical activity levels, there were weight-related differences that were
notable. The relationship between sleep training and postpartum weight retention
approached significance, with mothers who endorsed sleep training retaining less weight
than those mothers who did not successfully sleep train their children. This finding is
interesting especially when one considers recent research highlighting the relationships
between sleep, appetite, and weight outcomes, which suggests that sleep deprivation can
lead to overeating and attendant weight gain (Markwald et al., 2013). However, both
groups reported mean prepregnancy BMIs in the overweight range, with Sleep Trainers
reporting slightly higher BMIs. Even with better postpartum weight loss results, Sleep
Trainers are still carrying excess weight, highlighting the need for interventions tailored
to new mothers.
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While several studies have established the significant relationship between lack of
sleep and postpartum depression symptomatology, this study found no between group
differences with regard to the prevalence of a history of depression, or current clinically
significant or major postpartum depression (Gennaro & Fehder, 2000; Setse et al., 2008;
Siega-Riz, 2009; Vernon, Young-Hyman & Looney, 2010). The results did not support
our study hypothesis that mothers who sleep trained their infants would report less
postpartum depression. However, the data indicated a shockingly high prevalence of
postpartum depression in our study sample, with 32.0% meeting criteria for a major
postpartum depression. Recent prevalence estimates suggest that approximately 21.9%
of women experience postpartum depression (Alvarado et al., 2014; Wisner et al., 2013).
While it is possible that this study overestimated the prevalence of postpartum depression
in the first year, it is also possible that established screening recommendations result in a
high proportion of undetected PPD. The American College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists currently suggests screening for postpartum depression once during the
postpartum period using a standardized and validated tool, but does not specify when that
screening should occur (American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2015).
However, the majority of women are screened around 6-8 weeks following delivery at
their postpartum check-up. Postpartum depression can occur anytime between two weeks
and one year postpartum and, as the present study suggests, impacts almost 1/3 of women
6-12 months postpartum. Recent recommendations suggest screening women for
depression during pregnancy, the postpartum period, and throughout general adulthood in
order to increase the likelihood of remission and treatment response (O’Connor et al.,
2016).
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While there were no significant differences in postpartum depression symptoms
between the two groups, there were differences in perceived social support, with Sleep
Trainers reporting greater perceived social support than Non-Sleep Trainers. This finding
is interesting, as prior research has established that social support is inversely related to
postpartum depression rates (Ege, Timur, Zincir, Geckil, & Sunar-Reeder, 2008).
Considering the lack of other significant differences in psychosocial variables, this
finding may suggest that those mothers who report having greater perceived social
support are more likely to utilize behavioral sleep training methods. Social support can
take many forms, including emotional, logistical, and informational; mothers with greater
social support may have greater access to individuals who are knowledgeable about sleep
training, greater support when they undertake behavioral changes, and more emotional
support if the process gets challenging. This finding suggests an interesting possibility
for future research exploring whether a causal relationship between perceived social
support and engagement with behavioral infant sleep training exists.
Our final research questioned examined participants’ interest in both weight loss
and sleep training interventions. 43.2% of the total sample expressed interest in weight
loss interventions in general, and 42.4% indicated an interest in sleep training programs.
With regard to weight loss programs, results suggest that the two groups reported similar
interest in general, and both groups indicating that they would be the most interested in
interventions provided with an online delivery format. This was not surprising; prior
research regarding interventions designed specifically with new mothers in mind suggest
that online formats provide the highest level of convenience and accessibility for new
mothers with numerous demands on their time (Østbye et al., 2008; Østbye et al., 2009).
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Surprisingly, there were significant between group differences regarding interest
in potential sleep training interventions. A majority of mothers who had not sleep trained
their infants indicated interest in sleep training in general. This finding suggests that
while some mothers had not yet sleep trained their infants at the time of data collection,
this may not have been due to a lack of interest in behavioral modification, but rather
suggests that perhaps these individuals had a lack of knowledge regarding sleep training
approaches or a lack of informational or social support. Mothers who had not
successfully sleep trained their infants expressed that they were most interested in sleep
training programs delivered online. This finding again suggests that mothers are most
interested in interventions that are readily and conveniently available with flexible
delivery methods. Future research should consider these findings as well as forthcoming
results from Phelan et al. (2015) whenever potential interventions are considered and
designed.
Conclusions & Future Directions
The current study sought to explore the impact of infant sleep training on
maternal health behaviors, and in particular physical activity levels, postpartum
depression, and postpartum weight loss. The study found that behavioral sleep training is
associated with improved maternal and infant sleep quantity and quality, higher levels of
perceived social support, and a trend towards decreases in postpartum weight retention.
The data did not support the hypotheses that infant sleep training would be associated
with less postpartum depression or higher levels of maternal physical activity. While not
all study hypotheses were supported, the findings suggest several areas of interest that
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lend themselves to future research, and highlight study limitations, including the limited
diversity within the study sample.
First, a more in-depth exploration of the role of perceived social support in new
mothers and their use of infant sleep training may shed light on other group differences
and potentially predict group membership. While there were no significant between
group differences in physical activity levels, future studies may consider using more
objective measures of physical activity levels, such as personal pedometers or
accelerometers. More precise data could potentially capture nuanced group differences in
exercise participation to explain the trend towards improved postpartum weight loss that
may not be fully accounted for by improved maternal sleep. Current recommendations
suggest the behavioral sleep training is safe and effective beginning when infants are
around six months of age. It is possible that mothers who sleep train their infants do in
fact engage in greater physical activity levels eventually once their own sleep improves,
but that we were unable to capture group differences in our sample of mothers of 6-12
month olds. Future studies should also consider recruiting a more diverse group of
mothers of slightly older infants in order to better understand the relationship between
infant sleep and maternal health behaviors in a more representative group in order to
better capture the impact of infant sleep training on maternal health behaviors.
The current study included very high percentages of mothers in both groups
reporting both moderate and major postpartum depression, which can have a considerable
impact on both mothers and children. This finding highlights the need for increased
screening for depression in women beyond the first postpartum check-up. Postpartum
depression can occur anytime in the first postpartum year, and it may be advisable to
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explore optimal windows for assessing depression symptomatology as well its impact on
a mother’s ability to engage in other health behaviors.
Finally, this study was unique in its efforts to explore the impact of the unique and
oftentimes symbiotic nature of the mother-infant dyad on maternal health behaviors.
While day-to-day life provides considerable challenges to new parents including limited
sleep, the demands of childcare, work both inside and oftentimes outside of the home,
and myriad other stressors, new technologies have the potential to provide creative
solutions to overcome barriers to improved health behaviors. Potential interventions
tailored to new mothers should consider the needs and behaviors of both mothers and
their children, seek to maximize flexibility and accessibility, while also aiming to
increase social support in intervention design. Finally, potential interventions should
consider screening for postpartum depression symptomatology and also providing
psychoeducation regarding the nature and potential impact of postpartum depression.
While the postpartum period is rife with challenges, its potential to serve as a teachable
moment for behavior change to improve the lives of both mothers and infants should not
be overlooked.
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Table 1
Baseline Characteristics of Groups
Total Sample
Participants (n = 125)

Demographics
White, Non-Hispanic
Black or African-American
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific
Islander
Latino/Hispanic
Other Race
Infant Age (Months)
Infant Birth Weight (Pounds)
Maternal Age (Years)
Current Maternal BMI
Vaginal Delivery
Education Level
High School Diploma or less
Some College, Associate’s Degree or
Technical School
Bachelor’s Degree
Graduate or Professional School
Marital Status
Married
Widowed
Separated
Never married
A member of an unmarried couple
Household Income
20,000-24,999
25,000-34,999
35,000-49,999
50,000-74,999
75,000+

Groups
Participants (n = 125)
Sleep Trainers (n = 50)
Non-Sleep Trainers (n = 75)
n (%)
M (SD)
n (%)
M (SD)

n (%)

M (SD)

114 (91.2%)
2 (1.6%)
6 (4.8%)
0 (0.0%)

-

46 (92.0%)
0 (0%)
3 (6.0%)
0 (0%)

-

68 (90.7%)
2 (2.7%)
3 (4.0%)
0 (0.0%)

-

8 (6.4%)
3 (2.4%)
76 (60.8%)

8.58 (1.86)
7.67 (1.39)
32.24 (3.70)
27.07 (6.21)
-

2 (4.0%)
1 (2.0%)
27 (54.0%)

8.72 (1.83)
7.72 (1.26)
32.32 (3.70)
28.04 (7.37)

6 (8.0%)
2 (2.7%)
49 (64.5%)

8.48 (1.90)
7.64 (1.47)
32.19 (3.72)
26.42 (5.26)

4 (3.2%)
19 (15.2%)

-

1 (2.0%)
10 (20.0%)

-

3 (4.0%)
9 (12.0%)

-

50 (40.0%)
52 (41.6%)

-

17 (34.0%)
22 (44.0%)

-

33 (44.0%)
30 (40.0%)

-

112 (89.6%)
1 (0.8%)
1 (0.8%)
5 (4.0%)
6 (4.8%)

-

46 (92.0%)
1 (2.0%)
0 (0.0%)
0 (0.0%)
3 (6.0%)

-

66 (88.0%)
0 (0.0%)
1 (1.3%)
5 (6.7%)
3 (4.0%)

-

1 (0.8%)
5 (4.0%)
8 (6.4%)
20 (16.0%)
90 (72.0%)

-

0 (0.0%)
3 (6.1%)
0 (0.0%)
7 (14.3%)
39 (79.6%)

-

1 (1.3%)
2 (2.7%)
8 (10.7%)
13 (17.3%)
51 (68.0%)

-
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Table 2:
Sleep Variables
Total Sample
Participants (n = 125)

Maternal Overnight Sleep (Minutes)
Maternal Night Wakings (# per night)
Infant Overnight Sleep (Minutes)
Infant Daytime Sleep (Minutes)
Infant Overnight Awake (Minutes)
Bedtime Routine Length (Minutes)
Infant Falls Asleep Independently
Problem Infant Sleep
Endorsed Sleep Training Methods
Extinction
Graduated Extinction
Positive Routines
Faded Bedtime with Response Cost
Scheduled Awakenings
Camping Out
Successful Sleep Training Method
Extinction
Graduated Extinction
Positive Routines
Faded Bedtime with Response Cost
Scheduled Awakenings
Camping Out
a
p < .01
b
p < .05

Groups
Participants (n = 125)
Sleep Trainers (n = 50)
Non-Sleep Trainers (n = 75)
n (%)
M (SD)
n (%)
M (SD)
412.52 (57.16)b
381.97 (71.27)b
1.44 (1.17)a
2.36 (1.67)a
624.18 (81.70)a
577.43 (99.52)a
198.30 (71.28)
193.31 (73.85)
30.66 (43.59)a
64.21 (70.89)a
22.7 (21.19)
59.12 (206.72)
30 (60.0%)a
17 (22.7%)a
14 (28.0%)a
41 (54.7%)a

n (%)
47 (37.6%)
55 (44.0%)

M (SD)
394.19 (67.44)
1.99 (1.55)
596.36 (95.19)
195.32 (72.58)
50.79 (63.42)
44.44 (160.82)
-

90 (72.0%)
72 (57.6%)
119 (95.2%)
81 (64.8%)
14 (11.2%)
65 (52.0%)

-

46 (92.0%)a
40 (80.0%)a
48 (96.0%)
34 (68.0%)
6 (12.0%)
25 (50.0%)

-

44 (58.7%)a
32 (42.7%)a
71 (94.7%)
47 (62.7%)
8 (10.7%)
40 (53.3%)

-

-

-

6 (12.0%)
12 (24.0%)
28 (56.0%)
3 (6.0%)
0 (0.0%)
1 (2.0%)

-

-

-
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Table 3
Psychosocial Variables
Total Sample
Participants (n = 125)

Maternal History of Depression
Previous Treatment for Depression
Clinically-significant Postpartum
Depression
Major Postpartum Depression
Perceived Social Support
Postpartum Depression Scale
Mother-to-Infant Bonding Scale
b
p < .05

n (%)
35 (28.0%)
35 (28.0%)
36 (28.8%)

M (SD)
-

40 (32.0%)
-

49.82 (8.01)
71.44 (24.76)
2.80 (3.46)

Groups
Participants (n = 125)
Sleep Trainers (n = 50)
Non-Sleep Trainers (n = 75)
n (%)
M (SD)
n (%)
M (SD)
16 (32.0%)
19 (25.3%)
15 (30.0%)
20 (26.7%)
11 (22.0%)
25 (33.3%)
15 (30.0%)
-

40

51.56 (6.96)b
68.18 (24.75)
3.28 (3.94)

25 (33.3%)
-

48.65 (8.49)b
73.61 (24.70)
2.48 (3.09)

Table 4
Physical Activity and Weight Variables
Total Sample
Participants (n = 125)

Groups
Participants (n = 125)
Sleep Trainers (n = 50)
Non-Sleep Trainers (n = 75)
M (SD)
M (SD)

M (SD)
Weekday Physical Activity
Vigorous Physical Activity (hours)
Moderate Physical Activity (hours)
Light Physical Activity (hours)
Sedentary Physical Activity (hours)
Sleeping or Reclining (hours)
Weekend Day Physical Activity
Vigorous Physical Activity (hours)
Moderate Physical Activity (hours)
Light Physical Activity (hours)
Sedentary Physical Activity (hours)
Sleeping or Reclining (hours)
Maternal Weight Variables
Prepregnancy BMI
Remaining Baby Weight
a
p < .01
c
p = .056
d
p = .10

1.07 (1.91)
3.35 (2.47)
6.26 (2.82)
5.92 (2.86)
7.39 (1.83)

0.83 (1.12)
3.26 (2.21)
6.18 (2.94)
5.78 (2.83)
7.96 (1.33)a

1.23 (2.29)
3.41 (2.64)
6.32 (2.75)
6.02 (2.89)
7.02 (2.03)a

1.36 (1.75)
4.10 (2.70)
5.52 (2.64)
5.32 (2.69)
7.71 (1.92)

1.30 (1.43)
3.75 (2.04)
5.42 (2.71)
5.43 (2.94)
8.11 (1.81)c

1.41 (1.94)
4.33 (3.06)
5.58 (2.61)
5.24 (2.53)
7.45 (1.95)c

26.37 (6.26)
4.06 (12.01)

27.50 (7.40)d
1.83 (14.37)d

25.62 (5.31)d
5.5.4 (9.99)d
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Table 5
Preference for Intervention
Total Sample
Participants (n = 125)

Groups
Participants (n = 125)
Sleep Trainers (n = 50)
Non-Sleep Trainers (n = 75)
n (%)
n (%)

n (%)
Weight Loss (WL) Interest
Interested in WL Programs
Interested in WL Program In-Person
Interested in WL Program By Phone
Interested in WL Program On-Line
Sleep Training (ST) Interest
Interested in ST Programs
Interested in ST Program In-Person
Interested in ST Program By Phone
Interested in ST Program On-Line
b
p < .05

54 (43.2%)
47 (37.6%)
29 (23.2%)
70 (56.0%)

20 (40.0%)
17 (34.0%)
10 (20.0%)
25 (50.0%)

34 (45.3%)
30 (40.0%)
19 (25.7%)
45 (60.0%)

53 (42.4%)
42 (33.6%)
40 (32.0%)
69 (55.2%)

14 (28.6%)b
12 (24.0%)
11 (22.0%)b
22 (44.0%)b

39 (52.0%)b
30 (40.0%)
29 (38.7%)b
47 (62.7%)b
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